
North Raccoon WMA Formation Meeting  

Tuesday, March 28, 2017 @ 1:00 PM  

Lake City Community Center 
 

Welcome and Introduction – Jim Patrick  

Introductions (see sign-in sheet) 

Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller was in attendance at the meeting and addressed the group. He said 

he was interested in joining the meeting because he has long been involved and interested in water 

issues in Iowa, primarily as they relate to water quality and how that affects homeowners and cities. He 

acknowledged the Des Moines Waterworks lawsuit and stated the best way to find a solution to our 

water resource challenges is to do things the Iowa way and work together. Miller had met with IIHR 

Director Larry Weber a few weeks prior and discovered the great resource that Weber and IIHR provide 

to the state. He introduced a friend from New York City who was also in attendance, Meyer Koplow. 

Koplow and Miller are long-time friends and have worked together in the past to find solutions to big 

problems. Koplow and Miller joined the meeting to see if they could advise in any way and help out if 

possible, although they have no assigned responsibility on the issue.  

Larry Weber commented that water quality is a challenging issue in the state. He explained the work 

area in the North Raccoon will be confined to a few HUC 12 subwatersheds to see if we can monitor the 

impacts of conservation practices on water quality and flood reduction.  

Jim Patrick gave an update on the WMA formation status. Currently about 26 different entities of the 84 

eligible have signed on the 28E agreement. A couple of counties have declined, one of which was Clay 

County who only touches a small portion of the North Raccoon River Watershed. The 28E agreement 

will be sent to the Secretary of State in April to make the WMA official. Patrick suggested having the 

next meeting in May.  

Kyle Ament with Iowa DNR noted that people had decided to call the WMA a “coalition” to keep the 

word “authority” out of the language. He welcomed any questions from the audience. One person asked 

whether or not dues would be required from entities who join the WMA. Ament responded that anyone 

can donate money or make a commitment, but no dues are required on a regular basis.  

Allen Bonini with Iowa DNR said there are currently 17 WMAs in existence, none of whom require any 

dues, but instead rely on grants. Patrick responded that there is occasionally a match requested when 

applying for grants.  

Dale Arends with the Buena Vista BOS gave an update on the project coordinator hiring process. There 

have been five watershed planning meetings held since the last WMA formation meeting. The funding 

for the coordinator will flow through Buena Vista County and the coordinator will likely be housed in 

either Pocahontas or Buena Vista County since that is where the practice implementation dollars will be 

spent. Buena Vista County is working with Northwest Iowa Planning and Development. Ament is 

working to put together a job description. Arends noted the project coordinator will need support and 

will need someone providing guidance and structure for the position. There is money available for the 

position, and for the administrative duties to help follow requirements.  



Larry Weber gave a presentation on the Iowa Watershed Approach (IWA) and shared an update on the 

hydrologic assessment work that has begun (slides available online at http://www.iihr.uiowa.edu/iwa/). 

Since new attendees had joined the meeting, Weber shared some background information about the 

IWA program.  

Q: Of the areas highlighted, is the work specific to the two watersheds identified in the highlighted 

areas?  

Weber: Yes, the implementation needs to be in those two areas, but 20% of the funding is also 

for planning and administration in the watershed. The two HUC 12s have been pre-selected 

based on recommendations from IDALS, ISA, etc. Weber explained the challenges of only 

working in select subwatersheds to meet HUD requirements. There are 1600 HUC 12s in Iowa, 

and it will take $3-6 per HUC 12 to meet our water quality and quantity challenges. The IWA will 

spend funds in a more concentrated way so we can monitor impacts. If the state receives 

reliable future funding, the North Raccoon will be in a good position to attract those funds. 

Q: In the Upper Cedar plan, you (Weber) discussed wetlands that were built. Based on the funds need to 

impact water quality and flooding, the costs would add up quickly. Where will we go for more money 

after this project? 

Weber: Weber described other state and federal financial assistance and grant opportunities 

that can be considered to obtain future funding to help get practices on the ground.  

Q (Tom Miller): How do we generate a large amount of money? Some projects have 90/10 cost share. 

How do we deal with the costs and benefits? 

Meyer Koplow: Koplow shared a few ideas on other ways to generate funding for conservation. 

We need to look for money or sources of funding aside from the Iowa legislature. Koplow 

explained another option where you might be able to combine various projects and finance 

them together as a group. If you connect a whole variety of programs you can fund through a 

central source.  

Tom Miller noted three things learned during the meeting: 1) needs to be done by watershed 2.) have to 

prioritize projects funded 3.) need a huge amount of money and have to be creative.  

Ament shared a short presentation to review watershed planning. The watershed planning will set the 

stage for future planning and will identify projects ready to go. Watershed planning will be a locally-led 

effort and the county will develop the RFA for planning once the WMA is formed. There are two levels of 

planning that will occur at both the HUC 12 and HUC 8 scale. Watershed planning is about building 

partnerships and bringing in key stakeholders.  

Jim Marwedel with Homeland Security and Emergency Management shared a presentation about 

hazard mitigation planning and how HSEMD fits in with the IWA-HUD program. The main goals are to 

develop a plan that enhances flood resiliency. It’s important to have a hazard mitigation plan so you can 

be eligible for funding opportunities if a disaster strikes. All counties have a hazard mitigation plan.  

Q: To get flood insurance, do you need to have a FEMA approved plan? 

 Patrick: No, that is not true.  

http://www.iihr.uiowa.edu/iwa/


Jeff Geerts with Iowa Economic Development Authority asked Kevin Griggs with EOR to share an update 

on the environmental assessment process. Griggs shared that Phase I of the environmental assessment 

has been complete for the N. Raccoon. A public notice will be sent out soon. This assessment will look at 

the impacts of watershed practices on threatened and endangered species, etc. The Phase II assessment 

will be site specific.  

Geerts shared that IEDA has a proposal out for the archeological review assistance for each of the HUC 

12s we’ve identified. LIDAR will identify low, medium, and high need for assessing practices. This work 

will help to identify and avoid archeological artifacts that could potentially be impacted and would 

require extra time, money, and resources to assess.  

Next meeting: Wednesday, May 17th at 9 a.m. in Lake City, IA.  

Closing comments – Jim Patrick  

Meeting adjourn.  










